
idhaelangelo' s statue of David, 
i the court of David, and Leonar 
do da Vi cf s Last Supper, recre 
ated i stained glass, vill be two 
of the wel known exhib 'ts in the 
Forest Lawn tour, which 'Nill take 
place Thursday, July 2. 

n a arge hal especially c01 - 
structed for the painting, tl e stu 
de ts vill see the Crucifixion as 
well as th Last S 1pper with both 
music and narratiot accompa i- 

ment. 
The two hour to Ir will term 

i ate with a tea giving students 
an opportunity to .ask uestions of 
Wendel l [oble, conductor of the 
tour. 

Stu dents wishing to go a ·e 
urged to sign up in . ungalow G 
as soon as possible due-to the lim 
ited number tl at can be accom 
modated. The b ts leaves prompt- 
ly at 12: 15 p.m. · · 

• 
Be I, 

3enjami 1 Ben jam ·I1 an Harold Ac elquist are two well-known 
figures in the literary world who are taki 1g pa t' in the irst a 1 . ual 
Pacific Coast /riters' conference now 1 ei g hel on the camp is •. 

enjamin, litera ·y director" of a nous Artists co .poratioi , is 
conducting the notio picture wr·ting. sessi 1 of, .t~1e co feren.ce. 
e has been engage in the marketing and editing of motion 

picture scripts. Benjamin will lee re and conduct a question ai d 
a aswer session concerned v ith the 
preparation and marketing of no- ore .s u ts 
tion picture scripts, the kinds of 
short stories and novels that are at con oc ion 
best suited for motion picture use, 
and other aspects of the field. S uc 
cessful motion picture scripts he 
has handled will be anayzed d ir 
ing the session. 

del uist, story editor for Walt 
Disney, is taking the workshop on 
a tour th ·ough the Disney studios. 
·~mong other things, pa .ticipants 
wil see scenes from Disney films 
ai d cartoons; a look into th ·ee 
dimensional cartoo is; a ) ·e-release 
~howing of a true-life adventure 
film; and a film te1Iing of tl e his 
tory of animation. ft r the tour, 
Adelquist wil analyz the 1- ro J 
lems o" st ly 1 1~ teri: 1. 

College problems were aired last. 
riday morning in the Auditorium 

in the first all-college convocation 
this summer. 

Dr. Albert D. Graves, summer 
session director, introduced Presi 
dent oward S. McDonald, who 
gave the welcoming speech. 
Faculty members who took part 

were Dr. Graves, who outlined the 
graduate program at State; Dr. 
John A. orton discussed instruc 
tional information, admission and 
tegistration were discussed by 
Robert .. Williams and Joh 1 Sal 
mond; Dr. Eugenia Loder spoke 
01 test and guidance. 
Dr. Floyd R. Eastwood and 

J. iss Phyllis Justice talked 01 p I'> 

s01 al and stud nt c ctivities, 
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Maria allchief, prima ballerina of the New York City Ballet, 
open· g its West Coast premiere at the outdoor Greek Theatre 
on Monday, July 6. 

The New York city ballet opens the summer theatrical 'program at 
the Greek theatre on July 6, It will be the company's first apearance 
on the Pacific coast, and its only appea.rance in Southern California this 
year. Sixteen ballets will be presented during the four we ik engage 
ment, twelve of them being west coast premieres. 

Among the stars . who will dunce .wirh the company are Maria 
Tallchief, Janet foed, Tanaquil 'LeClerq, Nicholas Magallanes, Francisco 
Moncion, A tdre Eglevsky and 
Nora Kaye. 

1 

The ballet program will be fol 
lowed by t1 e Fujiwara . opera 
company production of "Madame 
Butterfly." 

To complete the season, the 
Greek theatre will nresent "La 
. oheme." ctropolitan stars Na 
dine Conner, Brian Sullivan and 
Frank Guarrera will sing tl e ma 
jor roles. The new Ioward Dietz 
English translation will be Ll.sed. 

Season tickets a ·e now on sale 
at the lowest prices in the history 
of the Griffith park theatre. Slngl · 
ticket prices. range from $ l .00 to 
$3.50, approximately half the us 
ual eost ,of the attractions heing 
offered this summer. Phone NOr 
man<ly 3-1288 for information. 

Scholarships 
now available 

Applicatfons are now )Cing tak 
en for eight $100 schorarships in 
the Held of sp 1cial education. 
These scholarships u ·o being made 
available by the ,,aliforuia 01 .. 

gress of Parents and 1 eachcrs. 
":o be eligible, students m '1st 

indicate a major interest in Uw 
field and register for special cours 
es in tJJC fa]l 1953 scxnestcr. 

Application and reference forms 
may be obtained in Bungalow 

CALE DAR of the WEEK 
June 29, Monday 3-5 p.m. plunge 

MIXED RECREATIONAL SWIMMING 
(towel fee 10 cents-suit rental possible) 

July l, Wednesday 3-5 p.m. plunge 
MIXED RECREATIONAL SWIMMING 
(towel fee 10 cents-suit rental possible) 

July l, Wednesday 6-9 p.m. Studen Union 
SQUARE DANC1NG 
(sign up in Bungalow G) 

· July 2, Thursday 12: 15 p.m. 
(Bus eaves Monroe and New Hampshire) . 
EDUCATIONAL TOUR: OREST LAWN MEMOR1AL PARK 
{limited to 31 students. Sign up in Bungalow G) 

July 2, Thursday 2: 15 p.m. 
(Bus leaves Monroe and New Hampshire) 
EDUCATIONAL TOUR: MOUNT WILSON 
(limited to 29 stydents. Sign up in Bungalow G) 

July 2, Thursday 6:30-9.30 Student Union 
. SUMMER INTERLUDE 
(between and ofter doss refreshments for evening 
students) 

Modern Techniques in A<lult 
Education is· one of the our divi 
sions constituting the nstitute and 
Workshop for Adult Education 
which is curen ·Iy b iI g held in 
the evening session. 

SectioHs of the div'sio1 include 
met·hods and proced res ·n teach 
'ng adults, individual and group 
counseling, methods of Jeadership 
of discussion , groups, teclmiq ues 
in the use of a~1<lio-visual devices, 
and principles of constr 1ction of 
course outlines. Instructors iilClude 
Leo Jones, Phillip Ferguson, Wil 
lard Mann, Poben: Haas, ohn 
Schwartz, and Vernon odge. 
Othe · divisions in the worksho J 

include Philosophy of Ad llt "'du .. 
cation; Goals of Adult Education, 
a symposium conducted by E. 
Manfred Evans; C irriculum Con .. 
st:rmction and Lesson P anmng; and 
Outcomes and Practices h Adult 
Education, a series of pm els by 
experts from professional and Jay 
groups. 

Among subjects being discussed 
in the panel division are the per 
sonal values of adult educ· lion; 
the values of ad ilt education re 
lated to society; adult education's 
lace in business and induslTy; 

. adult educatio 's place ·n the to 
tal scheme of education; services 
and teaching aids available to 
teachers; professional responsibil 
ities of the teacher; the adult 
school, its relation to U1C commu- 
1 ity; reports and recor keepi1 g of 
·cachers; and, adult cducati.01 i11 
California, its p ·ogra1 m. d ·t.') 
p·oblems. 

dance coordinator 

este<l shoulc come and preson t 
·l eir student activity ca ·d. 
M usfo will he recorded, ~ n ] re ... 

freshments will be serve 1. 
"We are looking forward to n 

favorable reception for this new 
type of summe · leisure time activ 
ity,'' said Miss Phyllis -usticu> 10· 

r li1 ato · of stude1 t ' 'livities. 



P ge Two 

E 
l\fost red-blooded individuals 

c, n· help feeling some sort of 
compassion . for the Rosenberg 
fhildren, but the o e question tha 
uns thr01:1gh you vriter's mind 
is the f~te of t e countless children 
whose fathers and brothers are 
giving their Jives daily to protect 
them f rom the fate the' Rosen ... 
bergs uncompassionately helped 
··orm for them by passing on our 
A-oomb secrets .. 
F tithe more, those who are 

screaming that democracy died in 
this countr 1 with the death of the 
Rosen.bergs would do well in sav 
ing heir tears for the living peo 
ples under Communist oppression 
th ·o 1ghout the world, ~ ~ ~ 

Orchids of the week: They say 
education majors are ucky if they 
can get a class with r». Eugene 
"Dutch" Benedetti. His classes 
aren't easy, but you leave them 
vvith the feel ·ng of having learned 

(Tliis is the first of a series' of- six 
essays which' won asoard» in the re- 
cent Burleigh essay contest) · 
by 

I HARRY1 SIMONDS 
First prize w~nner .. 
To me, progressive education means , 

"learning- by ·doing.,' This method of 
!earni~g began , in the caves of 
mankind's most primitive ancestors, 
and · on through the ages it has been 

, a prime principle of education in the 
· home and.communtty, ow many of. 
us at one time or· another have said, 
'lexpedence is the best teacher." · 
Jonn Dewey, best known of1modern. 

philosophers, asserts that education is 
the outcome of experience, a goal 
seeking process involving purposeful , 
activity motivated and Impelled l)y 
interest, the fuel that drives the en 
gine of 'learning. 

Progressive education is built upon 
life Itself .. Basically, progressive edu 
cation is an · exercise of the principles 
of the democratic process. It means 
that we recognize the worth and 
dignity of the individual, that we 
accept the· world around us as being 
real, and that weare willing to accept 
our changing environment as a reality. 
Progressive education is based upon 
reality, , and its practices follow from . 
this conception. · 

· .An aspect of curriculum instruction 
which is derived from' tliis' concept of 

, reality is that the curriculum· be com 
posed of a group -of real life problems 
in the various subject areas which · 
involve both. the teacher and the stu 
dent. The student is to. learn how to 
solve problems with the aid of the 
teacher; the concept being that life is 
a continuum of problems a~d that 
school is not something apart from 
life-it is life. And ideally, if life. is 
to he S<:itisfying and meaningful, life, 
must have not only activity but pur 
poseful activity, with reasonable op 
portunity for self-development and 
expression. Schools can thus provide 
the ,type of instruction which makes it 
possible for each student to obtain 
an education in terms of his ·ability , 
to receive it. f 
If we are to accept the theory that 

"school is life," and that the. world 
around us 'is real, then it would fol 
low that the schools, attempt to train 
students for living in this world of 
reality. An important phase of this 
training comes from the opportunity 
for grOU\) discussion and activity. 
From this interplay of thought and 
action, "solutions for life's even-chang .. 
ing problems are resolved. 

Interaction within the group affords 
· the individual an opportunity for de 
veloping his highest potential, hence 
a reflection of individual differences 
~nd capabilities will be evident and 
can bt utilized to solve mutual pro. 

The Saturday night "Pops" will blems more efficiently. i 

include sue 1 features as Liberace, · History has proven over and over 
the Jose Greco dancers, a special ,again the ~orth of free· jnteraction 

among peoples. Free labor, free capi 
''pops" conducted by Artfoir Fied- tal, and free education, as well as free 

.ler of Boston "Pops'' fame, ana political institutions) are results .of this 
special nights featuring the music ' interactioh and are basic reflections · 
of Kern-Hammerstein, Rodgers- .of 1the 

democratic process in action. 
Can anyone doubt the progress and 

Ham nerstein, Cole Porter, George acc0mplishments of this system? Is 
Gershwin and Vi?tm~ Young. this not eviHence, ,then, that when the 

Symphonies Under the Stars will , den~o.~ratic ._J.)rocess is applied to the 
oresent such internationally known ~·ea~it~es of .life, and. the _worth of he 
r. • md1v1dual 1s recogmzed and respect- 
musicians as. V1ll~-~obos, .Otto , , e~, v:Je will b){: n~cessity be progres- 
Klemperer, Sir Wilham Welton, s1ve m solving life s'problems, because 
Piatigorsky, Jennie Tourel, .Wil,liam l~fe itsoH is a p~ocess .of progress. H. 
Steinbevg Isaac Stern,· ·1Erich yv. B~echer defmes pr?gress by say- 

, . ' l · C I mg: We should so hve and tlabor Lemsdorf, Izler So omon, aro in ·our time that what comes to us 
Brice, E 1gene Conley, and many as seed 1nay go to the next .generation 

as blossom, and what comes to us as 
blossom may go to them as fruit. This 
is what -;rte mean by progress."· 
Of course, such progressive methods 

in educational practice run counter to'. 
the traditional educator's point of 
view,. which places emphasis upon 
''mechanical drill." in subject matter 
involving abstr:act symbols that the 
student must. manipulate long before 
such symbols have any, mean~ng for 
h~. . 
. Much has been said about the 
statns of the three R's in a progres 

. sive educ~tional program.' The· pro 
. gressive educator recognizes the three 
R's as being integral and essential 
facets of a unified program of learn ... 
ing. These educators suggest that the 
students be freed from the traditional 
practices of mechanical drill subjects 
and the memorizati9n of isolated facts 
that have little to ao with the reaJi .. 
ties of life. Instead, 'they favor the 

SE s· RGS 
something, say the educat.i<;>n ma 
jors. n add'tion to tbis tf1e pro 
fessor makes learning les painful 
by ·njecting a ~uip here and there. 
Most impo tant and the 1:eason 
1e's so well liked, we hear, is that 
he's not afra·d to show he's hu 
man. This popular profes}or has 
only one failing. e roots for 
Sac ·amet to. 

Onions of the Week: This time 
of year brings out the good and 
bad in us. We somewhat ~njoy 
the peasant_ blouses and the charm ... 
ing faces, but it is so dishearten 
irig to Rx our gaze on the condi 
tion of ~m uncovered toe in some · 
1li~sy sanda . Darlings, we do 
glance at your tootsies, too, you 
know, and some of the tootsies 
seen on some of our loveliest co 
eds look as though they belonged 
to their big brothers who walked 
aH the way from Greenwich v·llage 
barefooted. 

M 
Mary Iedlock was recently se 

lected by a committee of State 
~ College fac .lty members to vie for 
"Miss Starli · ht Girl of 1953'' hon 
ors in connection with college and 
tm.Lversity night at the Ho Iywood 
Eowl Thursday, July ·rn .. 
The ,. inner will be chosen from 

nine candidates repre~enting col 
leges in £outhern California. De 
signation will be made following a 
meeting of the representatives 
called oy _ rs. , R. Kendall, chair 
man. of the college and university 
co1n nittee for the bowl, on June 
29. 

Features of he college night wiH 

selected 
ht'~ 

be two noted American artists: " 
zler Solomon, conductor, and 
saac Stem, violin virtuoso. 
The candidates were selected on 

the basis of scholastic standing, 
general interest or leadership in 
musical activities and attractive- 

1 ness. 
Miss Medlock is 19 years of age 

and. active in orchestra and choir.· 
Tal~nted in voice and violin, she 
was recently in Cavalcade, the 
campus talent show. She is a pros 
pective member of a new women's 
honorary society, Mu JLambda Sig 
ma and was the recipient of the 
Bank of America award in music. 

l'.f ollywood Bowl , offer students 
reduced ticket rates · · • spec1 

Arrangements· have been com 
pleted for students of · os Angeles 
State College o attend the eight 
Saturday night ''Pops" concerts 
and 6 Symphonies Under the 
Stru:s at HoHywoocl Bow this sum 
mer !lt special reduced rates. .Ex 
change certificates offering dis 
counts in all price n nges as well 
as the ,50 cent Starlight n(>tes will 
he available in Bungalow G. 

Hollywood Bowl"s international 
.festival opens this year 0p July 14 
'''ith Bnmo 1vVa1ter conducting .a 
symphony concert vith Meh·opoli 
t:m Opera star Margaret Hawshaw 
as soloist~ 
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St ff wdters-Taylor D·ark, Philo Ely, Emily Eyraud, Roger Goulet; 
Louis Mclean, Mary Mortin, Deon Rainery, Raymond Smith, Ed 
Sternfeld, Robert Strecker, Rafael Ybarra. 
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· M'u1ICt1/ ·Tlleme1 

Paramou~t studios opened their . duction should have cons.ide~able 
doors last week o : the, p,ress for a · · returns. 
showing of their first three dimen.. ..:1amas is. propetly heroic,' while 

1sional film, "Sangaree"; the College Miss Dahl definitely has her points 
'Times was fortunate to be among , .~n· either 2D or 30. Some. of the 
the guests invited. Ptlwr m0tion · love. 'scenes between the· two stars 
picture studios would ''do ' welt to ' are spicy to say the least. 
follow this example, I feel? since, ·Patricia Medina~s beauty lends 
a 'major :r.ortion of. those who at- ·:.·itself wel~ 'o 3D ana, in addition, 
tend films are college s~~dents. · she can net. Her .'death scene . is 

As Jor "Sangaree," ·if is a his-1 J especially: comipendable. 
fofical romance that :will appeal to A , bette~-than-u'sual ~ supporting 
most . fans! , Augmented by the ~ast includes~ Francis L. Sullivan, 
presence· of box-office stars, ·F~r-. Cnares Korvin, Tom Drake, John 
nando Lamas and Arlene Dahl, 

1Sutton, and Willard Pa~k~r. 
beautiful technicolor. photography, "Sangaree" is definit.ely a film 
and some especially adi;nirable 'SD which is . at least one-thirc~ better I 

situations, the Pine-Thomas, ',pro- . than thei usual istbrical romance. 

Robert Strecker· Ed. Sternfeld 

't 
STAN I ~ETZ JAZZY AT ZAR~l'S' 

your big opportunity right now. 
Mr., Vernon Leidig is conducting 
classes in brass, woodwind and 
stringed jnstruments. Of cour~e, 
six weeks will only give you a 
start, but what a start; WowI Dur 
ing this t.ime you will cover mo.re 
material than most private teach~ 
ers offer in six mont~s. AU you 
have to, do is spend 1one hour a 

.day in' ·'clas~ and pnktjce Hke a 
fiend. 

Mr. Leidig's success ~ith ·each .. 
ing inshl.,lmei1ts started at Virgil 
jr'.mior high school. ,he students 

· had, so much enthusiasm in the or ... 
chestra that he ' could not make 
·oom for them fast. enopgh. When 
student musicians ovedlowed the 
stage at Virgil high, auditorium 
seats were removed to form n. pit. 
They sti 11 overflowed, so a, foye1 
was pl'Csscd. into service. This is 
how the man works a11d how h .. 
1 akcs the clnsscs a l'ich :idnca .. 

The clarinet ar~istry of B u~dy 
De Franco is now being featured 
at the Clef, corner of Cah~enga 
and Franklin in Hollywood. Bud 
dy's technique an.a tone quality 
rival that of the famous Benny· 
Goodman, and for ideas and 1mus~ 
cal taste he is ,unsurpased. 

'Stan Getz is the lbig personality 
at Zardi's corper of Hollywood 
and Vine. He, played jazz tenor .in 
the ''Herman ~Ierd" for many 
years until he decided to ~ead his 
own four-piece combo and n:~ally 
go places. I think · he feels .like 
~ost goo.d musicians that a1 small, 

. intimate group has many more 
possibiliti ~s to develop . and im 
prove than a big ban~. t seems 

·that all the jazzers in town ·nc 
"picking up on his style,'·', so why 
don't you, it might be fun.· 

lave · yoH ever wanted to play 
a musical instrument hut having 
neither the , ti.m~ nor the ;money, 
decided against it? Well, you have 

cr,eation .of ,opportunities fo~· the sfu ... 
dent to learn skills with· understand .. 
i.ng, and'· to learn things that have 
meaning to life and the world iq 
which ·he lives. Meaningful learni1 g 
tends to gain and hold the studqnt' s 
interest ana motivate him to greater 
accomplishments, anU greater versati 
lity in applying newly learned skills to 
life's problems, and thus create more 
lasting retention 0£ the subject matter. 

A '"progressive" teacher is alert to 
take advantage of every activity that 
requires the applica,tion of skills)ear.n 
ed in the three R s as a means for 
improving the pupil's roficiency in 
reading, writing, or 1 arithmetic. The 
possoilities for learning and practicing 
the three R's· in connection with real 
life situations are endless. 

Resistance to change seems to be 
a human characteristic. This is espe 
cially tru~ when change from dcep 
rooted traditional practices a!e irr 
volv:ed. Some wi'll say, "That's not 
the Wfl.Y I learned it,"' or "~fhis is the 
way dad or grandpa d.id it, and, this 
is good enougli1 for me." A negative 
reaction to progress has not proven 
wise for man. ~ 

Many: foreign countries have been 
complacent and indifferent toward 
the adoption of progressive methods 
the result: high illiteracy, pestilance, 
and poverty for their people. 
In education, as in other human 

endeavors, there are extremists whose 
zeal exceeds their knowledge and skill 
in apply.ing progressi.ve educatio,n 
methods. Rochefoucould says, HWisr 
clom is to the minel wllat health is to 

the hody."' Some of these euthusfasts 
have impl 1rncntc<l and misinterpreted 
educ<~tional :practices that were i1ever 
int ·ndcd hy · Dewey or ,his follower .. - 
'.Fhercforc, it is ,natural that within ()ur 
ec1tlcati0th l institutious, as in 'other 
institutions of life where the lnunan 
clement is'· the prime mover, there 
will bo found a nong administrators, 
teachers~ and students~ those who will 
he complacent, indifferent,. and lazy 
toward their responsibiliti "'S. This at .. 

· tituae, of course, would he. a h.ampcr 
' and retrogression to the success of 

1any endeavor, be it a progressive ed .. 
uqational program or otherwise. 
. Another of the . many ~actors to 
consider in evaluating an ~ducational 
program is that our attendance laws 
bring to tho schools, and rightly so, 
a cross-section of humanity~ The 
school's responsibility is to give each 
individual an opport · nity to develop 
and grow to his fullest potential. 
However, it should be rfmemberctl 
that in working with such vast num ... 
bers of students, 1 individual ·differ ... 
encds are many and uU ·e not going 
to become Einsteins. 

Our. schools lfa ve an important re- f 
sponsibility in the Ufc of every stu- 
dent. "For as the twig is bent, so 
grows the tree." '.The schools must 
assist the ~tudent in realjzing a fuller 
uqd richer life for himself and his 
fellow-man. In achieving tfieir objec .. 
tive, the progressive educator and the 
sti1dent alike must move against the 
academic dungeons and · treadmills 
of thy past. 1~he progressive educa- 

. (Conti11ued on Page 4) 



New and Used Textbooks For All Classes 

Monday, June 29, 

Administr'rttive .Worksliop, t'? be. 
held at San Francisco state college. · 
A the Un ·verrsity o Tucson, she 
~vii be .co 1~uJtan't on a worRshop 

. in human re ations, 1 Her 'York 'on 
y Marion 1 Freitag campus wil be' only part of her 

. . . . , 'tc ivities in the month of July be- 
. If you tire easily, w9 don t ad-.· cause a . program on Air force 

~1se that you re~d even the follo~~ Educa ional Experience will Over 
mg . thumb · nai~ ske.tch ~f Dr. lap. ~fter this she' "Yil be busy with 
Marian Wagstaff~ vaned €rogr~m. .two Education' Workshops in 
Graduated from San 1~ rancisco I A •' ti ff d th L' th c I . ~ via on, o ere rougu ne. a - 
state college,· she received her 
MA and PnD from Stanford uni 
versity, She has attended several' 
other California universities, not 
to mention the University of' Chi 
cago, a~d the University of Mi~h 
igan. 

Her teaching experiences range 
from grades one through twelve, 
but administrative work on both 
junior high and bigl~ ·school levels 
has become her chief interest. She 
was principal of Willowbrook jun- , 

' ior high school, and was awarded 
the Freedom Foundation Award. 

Throughout the year she has 
studied and gathered material on 
the problems of [unior high school. 
Participants .in the Workshop On 
Junior High School· Problems, of 
fered on campus this summer, will 
have an opportunity to work wit~1 
these findings. 

Dr. Wagstaff's summer calendar 
has her slated for a slightly busy. 
schedule. She will serve as coh 
sultant at the· junior igh School 

ifornia State Department of Edu 
cation. 

. Throu ghout, a year at a pace like 
this; Pr. Wagstaff also serves as 
sponsor of CSTA, which under her 
guidaJi1Ce this past semester, was . 
awarded the perpet~al trophy , 
award as the outstanding club of· 
the year. 

;. .. 

.I 

Senior '9raduates 
whUe in hospitcl 

Not: every college graduate will have had the resident of the 
college 'drive forty miles to. bring hin his. diploma and a special 
graduation ceremony all his own; but Tom Nakano has had that 
distinction. r. Howard 8. McDonald, president of the college, 

to class office; was chosen in the and )r. Morton J. ' Henshaw, dean >f student perscmnel, took annual as the outstanding student.'. 
Nakano's coveted sheepskin to the Veterans Aclmi.nistratibn hospital While at UCLA, he represented 
at .ong Beach, where Nakano is n pati ~nt, last week. . the university at Carnegie Disarm- 

akano is one of the Farnou · ament college. Upon graduation 
Nlesi v .terans 'of the 442 infan- l(eith D. Snyder he was employed by t~e Beverly 
try regim .. nt wh() distmguished re' y· ea led OS head Hills elementary schools. The 
ther selves in v\forld War IT in 1Navy called and chose him to at- 
the batt:l •s of tho l hiudand, th · tend. Harvard uni,versity. I;ater he 
North Appe11i11 's, the Po :~od Of music depf. 'saw actio1\ in the invasions of 
Hon'l(}-A ·no sectors, h·orn whld• · K · Cuarn and O~i.nawa. 

1 

He taught 
lie brou rht haok a collcctkm of eith 1 · Snydur, Jllcn bcr of for the Navy at UCL.A where he · 
medals including t:h Corn hat Jn. tlw' rrlusic fa ulty of tC:idwri; became in,terested in college teach 
fantry ba~lg,. college, Columbia university, has ing and· went on to receive his 

Alrnost through }d~ final sc- be<. .. n narbed as he 11ew hencl of MA und PhD. 1 1, 

mt~sl.er at Los Angclds State 101- the n usic department at Los 1 ~An .. 
lege and looking forward to his geles Shltc Coll~ge. 
BA degre ~, Nakano took advan- , Dr. Inward S. McDonald, 
tag·e of ·i re 'el1 t visit to the cum- · 

president of the college> recently 
pus of a mobile X-ray unit and had made the announcement to the 
his µhest X-rayed. The plates membe s of t11e music department. 
showed signs of tnherculosis. A S d 
further examination was ordered, 'ny er was an assistant profos ... 
an<l a, l ealth de1:Jartment I)hysican sor of musical edncqti01 at Boston 

university, and for eight years he ' 
late in May ordered Nakano into was director of music· in the Say~ 
the hospital at once for a stay of ville, New York, p11hlic ·schools. 
from 12 to 18 months. , He has t~ught <H Syracuse univer- J erry F. Beorgesen·, an educa- sity and at Newberry college in 
tional therapist for the Veterans South Carolina, as weIJ as at Co 
Administraton, wrote Pean Hen- Iumbia university. 
shaw to ask whether he might su- 
pervise N al<ano' s finals 

1 
if they 

could be given to N ak~no at the 
hospital so Nakano 'm!ght gradu 
ate with his class, 
t Dean Renshaw checked with 
Nakano's instructors. All of them 
said the young Nisei'slwork was of 
such calibre that under .the cir 
cumstances they could wai~e the 
examfoations. Di;. John A. Mor 
ton, dean of instruction, approved. 
The faculty of t11e college accord 
ingy voted f<) grant the degree by 1 

mail. 

Driving Time of Ten Minutes Saves You 
HOURS and DOLLARS 

College Book Company: of California · 
725 W. Sixth Stieet near Flower 

P.hone MU 6849 



P ge our 

By Steve {itch ell, guest writer 
esigning a icycle, 1 ovie projector, cha ice, or steam shovel 

is al :1, a day's work for Hudson Roysher, associate professo · of 
art n industrial designer and silversmitl for 19 years, he is 
yor th£, I in appearance, genial and alert, and impresses one as 
eing a decisive nan· of great ene ·gy and drive. 
.n addition to his teaching, Roysher finds time to pursue his 

professio ml activi ies in private Iife, .Ie is a member of the 
Society of ndustrial Designers, 
and a member of that organiza 
tion's professional standards com 
mittee. His work in the crafts, done 
or the most part in silver, ivory, 
an rare woods, has appeared in 
many of America's leading cities, 
i1cha.ding ew York, Boston, San 
Francisco, and Cleveland, to name 

Sigma Pi, ho 1o~·ary Span~h so 
eietv, recently had an election for 
fall~ officers. Those voted into office 
include Oscar Ossorio, P esident; 
Henry _ 1 unoz, vice-president; Zoe 
Parrozzo, secretary; and Blanca 
Rios, treasurer. Faculty advisor 
for the new organization is Dr. 
Florence Bonhard. 

"An interesting pro gram is being 
planned fo · the Fall," states Dr. 
Bonhard, "and all those interested 
in joining the society should con 
tact one of the officers," 

· i!embers must have a 1.5 grade 
average and must have t~ken 3 
upper-division semesters ~f Span 
ish, one of which should be in 
Spanish [iterature. 

B r e·g Essa 
(Continued from Page 2) 

tor's philosophy is, then, that "school 
is life." It places emphasis upon the 
student, and individual differences, 
instead of upon subject matter. · t 
recognizes the worth and dignity of 
the indi vidual. t ecognizes the world 
around us as being real, and attempts 
to equip the individual with under 
standing, and skills for solving life's 
problems. It is the democratic pro 
cess in action. 

a few. He has taken seven :Hrst 
place prizes, plus two special 
awards ir various competitions. 
For the best collection of hand 

wrought silver, which appeared 
recently in the National Decorative 
Arts and Ceramics Exhibition, he 
captured the coveted Baron Erik 
Fleming Award, so-named in honor 
of Sweden's royal goldsmith. 

Many of Roysh r's most import 
ant commissions have come from 
eccles · astical sources. Currently he 
is engaged in designing all f 1 .nish- · 
ings and appointments for San 
Pedro's new St. Peter's church. He 
is also collaborating on the de 
sign and execution of appoint 
ments for the church of our 
Lady of the Assumption, in Ven 
tura. He has recently completed 
work for Beverly Hills' All Saints' 
church, for St. Paul's of San Diego, 
and for the Church of Om Lady 
of the Assumption in Pasadena. 
Roysher has been a member of the 
selection and awards juries for· the 
California State Fair art exhibition, 
and for the Los Angeles County 
Fair art display. . 

Graduated vith honors from 
the Cleveland Institute of Art, 
Roysher took a B..S. from Western 
Reserve university, and an MFA 
from the University of Southern 
California. He has served on the 
faculties of the University of Ill 
inois, the University of Southern 
California, the Chouinarod Art In 
stitute, and Scripps college. This 
summer he is instructing at UCLA 
as visiting professor. The May issue 
of merican Artist contains an 
article in which Roysher' s work is 
discussed. 

2,700 stude s enroll; 
3,000 t ta expected 
A new high in summer attend 

ance was reached last week when 
2 7 00 students registered for the 
summer session. This is an increase 
of 25 per cent over last year's en 
rollment. This figure is expected 
to total 3,000 by the end of reg 
istration week. 
The Pacific Coast Nriters con 

ference, one of the most popular 
courses ever offered State -1(. Hege 

students, was closed early due to 
a large enrollment. Over 250 en 
rolled in the Institute and Work 
shop for Adult Education. 

According to the latest figures, 
approximately 900 cokes, 500 cups 
of coffee and 3,400 cookies were 
consumed during ·egistration in 
State Square. usic and tables 
were added to heighten .refresh, 
ment enjoyment. 

Monday, June 29, 1953 

Summer erlu & 

offers re reshments 
Summer Interlude will be held 

on July 2 and 16 betweei 6: 30- 
9:30 p.m. at State Square. 

Coffee and cookies will be 
served to students <luting class 
breaks. 

Members of Omega Alpha Del 
ta, women's service organizati(m_, 
will be hostesses. 

Stndcnt~ wishing to go on u 
conducted tour of Mt. Wilson 
Thursday, July 2, are cordially ·n 
viced to sign up in· Bungalow G. 
The bus will leave from Monroe 
and New .Ia pshfre at 12: 15. 

1. he t ur is limited to 29 stu 
dents. 

,. 

Recreational Tennis wi 1e 
will be offe ·e o a Los An .. 
geles State College students he· 
gining today and continuing un 
til July 6 from 9 a.m, to, 4 .m. 

, T e tennis . courts will be 
avai able on a ('first-come, firs 
serve" basis.. Students ar~ ad 
vised to bring theff own equip .. 
rhent. 

· · . Dressing facilities wi~I not be · 
available. 

y Sea, Air, Water and Sand 
Will Ruin· Your Timepiece! 

Bring yo r wa~ch in for a 
REE Checkup LOWES RENTAL RATES 

IN THE CITY 
Standar , or Portable Watch factories recommen'd you have your 

watch deaned and oiled annually. 

Watches serviced or purchased here are per~ 
manently registered for your protection (and 
are given a one ~ear written gut1rantee .• ) 

"V" car close by 
CALL FOR DETAILS 

"You~ Campus Jeweter" - 854 N. Vermont Ave. 
A- TYPEWRITER CO. 
4183 So. HOOVER-AD 1562 

CHOICE OE YOUNG 
\,.. 

I. Chesterfield Qua "ty Highest. Recent chemical analyses g·ve an index of 
good quality for e country's six leading cigarette brands. 
The index ol 9ood quality table-a rati~ of high sugar to low nicOtine 

-shows ~hesterlield quality highest 
· ~ •• 15% higher than its .n arest competitor and Chesterfield uality 31% 
h·gher than· the average of the fiv:e other leading b ands. 

• 2. No adverse effe~ts to nose, . 
throat and sanuses from smoking 
Chesterfield. From the report of a 
medical specia i~t who has been 
giving a group of Chesterfield 
smokers regular examinations 
ev:ery two months for well 
over a year •. 

· 3. First with premium 
quality in both regular and 
king-size. Much Milder with 
an extraordinarily good taste 
-and for your pocketbook, 
Chesterfield is today's best 
cigarette buy. · 
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